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EDITOR'S ARENA

The annual exhibition sponsored by
the Federated Philatelic Clubs of
Southern California was held October 19-21 at the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles.
Our quarterly publication was entered in the Periodical Section of the Literature Competition. The
judges thought Volume 34 worth a gold plaque and
added a bit of cream by selecting it as the Grand
Award winner.
Jesse Coburn's Letters of Gold captured the Grand
Award in the Special Studies group.

SESCAL 84
AWARD

This International Exhibition, held
in Melbourne, Australia from September 21st through the 30th was the first International to be held on that continent. Four years of
planning, hard work and excellent advice, paid ofT,
and the show was a marvel to behold. Exhibitors
from many lands filled 3,500 frames with the best
from their collections, and over I 00 dealers were
there to supply almost every need. Almost, because,
as might be expected, stamps and covers of Australia, New Zealand and the Pacific Islands dominated the field.
Several WCS members carried oft some fine
awards: Large Gold, with special prize to Leonard
Kapiloff for the U.S. 1847s; Large Gold to John
Birkinbine II for his Confederates; Gold to Ken Gilbart for his (1 O.t 1861), John Griffiths (South Australia), R. "Buck" Jordan (Rhode Island) and George
Kramer (Wells Fargo). George also received aVermeil for his Telegraph in America. Susan McDonald's U.S. Treaty Rates garnished a Large Silver, as
did Steve Schumann's Brunei.
Western Express was not entered in this International, but there were over 100 entries in the
Literature Class - but Literature seemed to be the
orphan of the show. Entries were housed in carton
boxes on shelves in a back room on the second floor
- away from the glamorous and colorful arrangement of the stamps on the ground floor, and missed
by many.

AUSIPEX 84

SESCAL &
JUDGING

There has been considerable comment in the philatelic press, in articles, editorials, letters to the editor,
and the like, on judging, the quality of the judges,
and the "rules of the road" that have to be followed.
And the bottom line seemed to be: if you want to
win an award, abide by the rules; if you are exhibiting only to show what pleases you, the exhibit is its
own reward.

There was a six frame exhibit at SESCAL with
the title "Topical Paradise" that failed to get even a
nod from the judges. Each frame had its full complement of pages, and each page was neatly filled
with colorful stamps - rivalling Joseph's coat of
many colors. Each page was devoted to an individual
topical - almost a pictorial index of the Topical
field. It represented COtlsiderable thought and, I
imagine, plenty of effort in securing the right stamps.
So, the public viewers, not bound by rules, voted the
exhibit the most popular.
PHILATELIC Catalog 9 of Leonard Hartmann's
BIBLIOPHILE list of available philatelic literature, just recently released, is a
gold mine for the collector who needs to fill out his
library. The close to 100 pages offer everything from
Colonial Postal History, through Maritime, Revenues, British and Foreign to catalogs and Western.
Send your check for $2.00 to Leonard Hartmann,
Box 36006, Louisville, KY 40233 to secure this fine
stock catalog.
MORE
David Phillips Co. of P.O. Box
PHILATELIC
611388, North Miami, FL 33161
LITERATURE has issued its net price list 91 of
U.S. Covers and Postal History,
which includes some 20 pages of philatelic literature
for sale. If you have a blank space in your series of
the American Philatelic Congress Year Books, or in
the Stamp Specialist of the 40's you will find them
listed individually - only a sample of some of the
200 items listed.
PONY EXPRESS With this issue we are reprintFORE-RUNNER ing "A Thrilling Train Ride
That Started The Pony Express," which app~ared in the October-November
1984 issue of La Posta. While we have several members of our Society who are also subscribers to La
Posta, we ask that they bear with this repetition, so
that the rest of our membership may enjoy the exc;iting story of getting Eastern mail to St. Joseph on
time- as unfolded by authors J. Hurley Hagood and
Roberta Hagood.
WELLS FARGO The Canal Zone Philatelist, issue
ISTHMUS
72 for the Third Quarter 1984,
carries a story by Gary B. Weiss,
AGENCY
on the known covers with the
Isthmus Agency cancel. We thought you would like
to bring your data up to date on these scarce covers.
The Sotheby Parke Bernet Auction of October 25,
1978, mistakenly noted that "less than five examples recorded." Mr. Weiss describes six.
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EDITOR'S ARENA (Continued)
SAN FRANCISCO When the Pacific Mail Steam1849
ship Company was awarded
the contract for carrying the
mail to California they were required to build three
new steamships-which were: CALIFORNIA, ORE
GON and PANAMA. The first mail was brought in
by the CALIFORNIA, which arrived in San Francisco on the 28th of February 1849. The following
account is taken from Bulletin # 18 of the Department of Education, State of California, dated September 15, 1932.
"Records in the reminiscences of H. F. Williams,
indicate that the first post office was established in
San Francisco in 1849. Mr. Williams was a passenger on the S.S. California on her first voyage from
Panama to San Francisco in February 1849. A paragraph from Mr. Williams' interesting narrative reads
as follows: 'When I landed on the beach from one
of the steamer's small boats (as all had to do, for
there were no wharves) the Hon. William Van
Voorhies, the U.S. Postal Agent, landed with me.
He had been ashore previously and returned to the
ship again, but on this occasion he took with him a
single bag which contained all the mail matter in
his keeping for San Francisco. He had already appointed Mr. Charles Rose, a prominent lumber
merchant doing business at the northeast corner of
Washington and Montgomery Streets, as Postmaster, and as such delivered the mail to his keeping. He at that time introduced me to Mr. Rose,
as a carpenter with a chest of tools, ready to go to
work, and Mr. Rose immediately employed me at
$8.00 per day wages.'
Mr. Williams relates that his first job was to prepare an office for the distribution of mail. The first
post office was only about 10 x 12 ft. in size, with
one door and one window. The pigeon holes for
the mail were made by fashioning partitions in a
dry goods box which had come around Cape Horn
filled with merchandise. It was in this postoffice
that the first mail which came to San Francisco on
the S.S. California in February 1849 was sorted
and distributed.
The location of the next postoffice was in the
northeast corner of Washington and Stockton Sts.
- a two-story frame building, which was one of the
ready-framed buildings brought from Boston by
ship around the Horn before the discovery of gold.
The occupation of that building was only temporary and it was never fitted with fixtures to render
it suitable for use. A few chairs and a small table
constituted the furniture. It was at this postoffice
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that the mail which arrived on the second steamer,
the OREGON, was received.
Before the arrival of the next mail, which came
on the Steamer Panama, June 3, 1849, a building
had been erected between Scott and Dupont Sts.
CLYDE SMITH The story of Charley Parkhurst in
and
the July issue of Western Express,
PARKHURST reminded your Editor .of his late
friend Clyde E . Smith, who penned the following tribute:

CHARLEY PARKHURST
The most daring driver on the line
Which ran from San Jose to San Juan Hill
Carrying ma·i l and freight to the mine.
He swore most vehemently with a will.
Charley had a bla·Ck patch over one eye,
Which lent a fierceness which made others shy.
But Charley sad a soft heart, 'tis said,
And couldn' t resist an appeal for help;
Could see well with the eye in his head;
And with his blacksnake whip, resembling kelp,
Could keep h is leaders in their proper place
Around curves, in a storm, or bandit chase.
Charley was rugged, and he was strong;
Combative- a regular dare-devil.
He was aggressive, but seldom wrong;
And in difficulties apt to revel.
But str·ange to tell when Charley Parkhurst died,
He was found to be a woman who lied.
Clyde, an old friend of a quarter of a century ago,
was postman/ poet/ philosopher of his day. He was
a postman of the old school - regular, dependent
and sociable. (Wonder what he would think of the
present mail-persons?) His philatelic stories appeared in the popular publication, now unhappily defunct, Weekly Philatelic Gossip. His poems and
philosophy were published in 1960, under the title
"The Spirit of the West." Here is another sample -

PARTNERS
Partners in a matchless game-the game of carrying mail.
We keep it flowing, without slowing, without fail.
Veterans of the -service; we serve on thru war and peace.
Tho steady and tuf always, our toil can never cease.
The mail keeps on pouring in; and it must .go on thru.
Patrons are waiting, and they are depending on you.
And patrons too on the routes must give us a lift.

It is their own business. There must not be a rift.

Boxes must come down low and numbers must go up.
While gossips will be carefu not to interrupt.
H addresses arc legible and kept correct,
The service will be better instead of wrecked .
We then will be partners in this exciting game.
If you do your pa rt, and others too; I'll do the same.
You put your shoulders to the wheel and give it a spin;
The game will come out even, and then we ::~11 will win.
But try to ride it when you're tired, slowing down the trend,
And reproachful squealing will be heard from end to end.
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SECRETARY'S REPORT
New Members

#839- Jean B. Neil
P.O. Box 60291, Fairbanks, AK 99706
(Collects Alaska covers and postmarks)
#840 - Webster Stickney
7590 Windlawn Way, Parker, CO 80134
(Dealer - U.S. Postal History)
#841- Frances J. Pendleton
6943 Gallery Way, Sacramento, CA 95831
(Collects Hollywood, Niles, Sacramento City
and California pre-1870)

# 843 - Edward I. Comins
c/o 1st Institute Bank
P.O. Box 1665, Sun City, AZ 85372
(Collects Arizona Territorials and
U .S.S. Arizona covers)
#844 - Patrick A. Walters
P.O.Box413
Freeland, Michigan 48640
(Collects Kansas P.H. 1840-1899)
# 845 - David R. McCord
21056 N.E. 117th Street
Redmond, Washington
98053-5399
(Collects Towns-Place Names)

#842- Jane "Sherry" Straley
3949 Teale Avenue, San Jose, CA 95117
(Collects Express and Sacramento
pre-1900)
Change of Address
Millard H. Mack
635 West 7th Street, Suite 202
Cincinnati, OH 45203
King Parker, Jr.
1399 Ygnacio Valley Boulevard
Walnut Creek, CA 94598

Randy Stehle
Box 182
Belmont, CA 94002
Fred K. Smoot
166 Norman Court
Tracy, CA 95376

Deceased
# 283 - Dr. Sheldon H. Dike

Announcing- LETTERS OF GOLD
A wonderful blend of philately and history
By Jesse L. Colburn

In LETTERS OF GOLD, Jesse Colburn weaves an exciting tale of
the postal history of California through 1869, with emphasis on the
exciting Gold Rush period.
Over five years in the making! 400 pages filled with fabulous rarities,
important documents, maps and illustrations, descriptive text, cover
information, packed appendices and over 1,200 photos- all brought
together in a beautiful gold vinyl, 8V2 x 11-inch hard-bound book.
A valuable addition to a philatelic library! A beautiful display piece!
And a great gift idea-for yourself or a special friend or relative, that
will be treasured forever!
LETTERS OF GOLD is a joint project of the U.S. Philatelic Classics Society and The Philatelic Foundation. To obtain your copy of the limited First Edition postpaid, send check or
money order for $50.00 payable to The Philatelic Foundation, 270 Madison Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10016.
(Wholesale information available on request)
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Western, Advertising, Patriotic and Express
COVERS
UNITED STATES STAMP CO., INC.
Specialists in Buying and Selling
368 BUSH ST

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94104

415-421-7398

CLEARANCE SALE
The Robert Hanson Maps
at $1: 2_5 each, postpaid
No. 2 The Butterfield Overland Mail Route
El Paso- St. Louis 1858-61
No. 3 The Holy Road
f.
Log of Pioneer Mormon Colony
Salt Lake 1846-7
~riced

(The Butterfied maps are 30" x 10", folded for

8~

x 11"; the Holy Road map is 13" x 11")

Send your check to:
Editor WESTERN EXPRESS
9877 Elmar A venue
Oakland, CA 94603
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WELLS FARGO IN RIVERSIDE

By Lorne L. Allmon
The activities of numerous express companies, including Wells Fargo, have been the subject of many
studies, articles and books. The fact that the express
companies were authorized to carry mail, using their
own franks and United States postage, from 1849
until 1896 is also well documented. The express
covers are one of the major areas of postal history
collecting. In the studies and collections the heavy
emphasis is on material from the northern California
gold country. The excitement of the gold rush spread
throughout the world and speeded the development
of California. Certainly the attention given to that
colorful phase of history and to the collecting of
express material is well deserved.
The presence of express companies in southern
California areas that were settled for reasons other
than extraction of gold, is often overlooked. The
Wells Fargo & Co. Express directory for 1877 lists
four California locations named "Riverside." Frickstad and Salley list only one of the four as ever
having a Post Office and the Wells Fargo directory
listed only one as having local express service. This
is the Riverside that was founded in San Bernardino
County in 1870 and became the county seat when
Riverside County was formed in 1893. This is the

Figure 1

Riverside of our article. The 1877 Wells Fargo directory and much later city directories list a Wells Fargo
Express office from 1877, or earlier, until 1918 when
the named changed to American Railway Express
Co. with the same local agent.
If Wells Fargo carried express covers into or out
of Riverside between the establishment of their office,
in the 1870s, and the end of express mail authorization in 1896 evidence of such covers has, to date,
eluded the writer. There are, however, a few items of
memorabilia that will be covered.
How did Wells Fargo express get to and from
Riverside? By genuine Concord stage coach (Figure
1), at least during the 1880s. The stage coach was
the "Riverside and Colton." It met two trains daily
and brought passengers, U.S. Mail and Wells Fargo
express to Riverside. The picture shows the coach in
front of the Glenwood Hotel. The hotel expanded
into the well-known Mission Inn. During the 1880s
Riverside shared a common desire for rail transportation service. Between 1887 and 1898 a rudimentary
rail service known as the Southern California Motor
Road Co. operated between Riverside and San Bernardino (Figure 2.) The car was a combination
passenger, express and mail. It probably caused the
retirement of the stage coach.
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WELLS FARGO IN RIVERSIDE (Continued)

Figure 2
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\YELLS FARG
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i

Wells Fargo receipt book that was used by a Chinese
business man, in Riverside's Chinatown, in 1901 and
1902. This was purchased during the auction of the
George Wong estate in 1974. Mr. Wong was the
last survivor in Riverside's Chinatown.

1985
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WELLS FARGO IN RIVERSIDE (Continued)

List of .PrilJ.ci 1)al Poi11 ts,
COU!\TIES At\D STATES,
Shot.i.Jing the .Nearest E.~prus OjJicts to same,
l:S TERRiTOR¥ OCCt:PIED Ill'

\YELLS FARGO & CO'S EXPRESS.
~
Pl,u;e.

Coulll/1•

'

Sl11te.

E:zprtlll tu

AnnEY's FERrtY
•. Calaveras . .. Cal .... Columbia.
Abbott's :\line ......... I.ake ....... Cal. . .. \Villinms.

. . . .,

Riverdale
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Ri versicle
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside

T.'... . __

.... . .. ..... Weber ...... U. T . . . Ogden.
. . . . ..... .. . Beaver ...... U. T .. Deaver.
.... .. .....·. Columbia .... Or .. .. Astoria.
. ........... El Dorado ... . Cal. . •. Placerville.
.. . . •....... Fresno. . . . . . Cal. ... Kingsburg.
..... ....... Napa ........ Cal .. .. Oakville.
.... ... ..... Pacific ....... W. T .. Astoria.
. . . . . . . . .. . San Berna'do . Cal .. .. Riverside.

The earliest Wells Fargo item, in the writers collection, is a book, "Directory/Wells, fargo & Co.'s
Express/1877." This directory was obtained in 1975
during a Jarvis family estate sale.

Reduced
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WELLS. F.:ARGO ·& COMPANY. EXPRESS

WELLS FARGO IN RIVERSIDE (Continued)

RIVERSIDE •. CAL.

Although not listed by Scott the existence of Wells
Fargo & Company adhesive express franks, good for
transportation of a number of pounds, is well known.
The third item is a Wells Fargo tag and routing label,
printed for Riverside, Cal. used with one of the 50
pound express franks from Riverside, Cal. (Figure 3)
to Trinidad, Colorado. The frank is tied with a
straight line date stamp of Oct. 14, 1904. The routing label is printed in black on a dark red paper. In
1982 the late Jack Greenberg wrote that this was the
first used express frank he could remember seeing.
In the second paragraph we did not state why
Riverside was founded in 1870. "A Colony for California" was promoted by John W. North to get
people of some means to settle and develop a new
community and a better place to live. Originally it
was basically agricultural. In 1873 or 1874 (local
opinions differ on the date) fortuitous circumstances
made Riverside the Sutter's Mill for southern California gold with the introduction of the navel orange.
This provided a renewable gold industry that is still
flourishing in large areas of California 11 0 or 111
years later (depending upon the opinion on the date)!
References:

U.S. COVERS
My stock of covers is strong in all periods
from stampless to modern, Alabama
to Wyoming.

Whai'would you like
References, please.

to see?

Henry M. Spelman. Ill
P.O. Box 645
San Anselmo, C~. 94960

3
1

Directory I Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express I 1877.

2

A Century of California Post Offices, 1848-1954,
Walter N. Frickstad, Comp., Philatelic Research
Society, 1958.

s

History of California Post Offices, 1849-1976, researched and published by H. E. Salley, 1977.

. 4

A Colony for California, by Tom Patterson, PressEnterprise Co., 1971.

~Riverside

City Directories for 1901 through 1918-

19.
6

Riverside Was Stage Center in Early Days; Old
Coach Hauled Easterners to Mission Inn, no by-line,
Riverside Daily Press, May 21 , 1938.

7

Riverside's First Electric System, no by-line, Riverside Daily Press, Feb. 13, 1940.

California Town Cancels
Hurry~ They're Going Fast
Only A Few Albums Left
Counties available with number of covers in
each:
·
Butte (70), Fresno (108), Kern (123), LA (678),
Merced (45), Nevada (76), Plumas (69), Yolo
(22), Sacramento (92), San Joaquin (55), San
Mateo (78), Santa Barbara (65), Santa Clara
(84), Yuba (34), Stanislaus (43), Tulare (91),
tuolumne (42).

A fabulous collection like this may not come
on the market again for many years.

KING PARKER
1403 VIA LOMA
WALNUT CREEK, CA 94598
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FORT UNION'S FIRST MAIL

By N. Leonard Persson
Charlotte Sibley's letter was, in a sense, two letters
After repeated requests by James C. Calhoun,
in one. On the last day in July she wrote from Santa
Governor of the Territory of New Mexico, to shore
Fe: "It will be one of the impossibilities to complete
up the defenses against raids by wild Indians on both
this letter for the mail this month leaves or closes in
settlements and the mails, the Federal Government
an hour." She, no doubt, was referring to the August
finally ordered the dispatch of additional troops in
1 mail for Independence, Missouri. It should be re1851 from Fort Leavenworth under the command of
membered that the Post Office Department had
Col. Edwin Vose Sumner.
awarded Waldo, Hall & Company the U.S. Mail
Sumner's command left Fort Leavenworth on May
contract between Independence and Santa Fe begin26, 1851, and arrived in Santa Fe the following July
ning July 1, 1850, with monthly deliveries contracted
19 .. It was Sumner's firm conviction that the reason
in both directions and was still operating ov~r the
for
for the ineffectiveness and demoralization of the
860-mile
route at the time of this writing. Figure 1
troops already stationed in various territorial comshows
both
the Fort Leavenworth via Bent's Fort
munities was due to their close association with the
route
taken
by
the Sumner party to Santa Fe and the
local inhabitants. In correspondence he referred to
Cimarron
cut-off
mail route from Santa Fe to Inde·
Santa Fe as a "sink of vice and extravagance." It was
pendence.
his intent to remove all troops from some 10 or 11
It was near the end of August when Col. Sumner
small outposts in civilian communities and bring them
moved
to the Fort Union site with his officets, a few
initially together in a strict military atmosphere.
of
their
wives and his men. In the second part of her
Shortly after returning from a march against some
letter,
written
on August 31st, Mrs. Sibley begins:
plundering Navajos commencing on August 17, he
"From
the
place
selected by Col. Sumner as the
chose a site situated near the junction of the MounHeadquarters
of
the
Army in this benighted land."
tain and Cimarron branches of the Santa Fe Trail
adds:
"We
are
living
very comportably in tents.
She
at about 110 miles northeast of Santa Fe and there
My
husband
is
an
old
soldier
and understands perbegan to build the famous Fort Union.
fectly
the
management
of
all
things
connected with
Recently a letter has come to light written by
Army life. Our tents are put upon frames and
Charlotte H. Sibley, wife of Capt. Henry Hopkins
floored." In this connection Capt. Sibley did indeed
Sibley. Capt. Sibley had served in the Florida War in
understand Army management.
1838- 1840, extensively during the Mexican War, and
He had already invented a tent, modeled after the
in the Utah Expedition in 1857-1859. Captain and
Mrs. Sibley traveled with the Sumner Expedition to ·
wigwams of the Sioux and Comanche Indians. He obSanta Fe. In her letter to "Cousin George," headed
tained a patent on this tent which was to be known
"Santa Fe, July 31st, 1851," she comments: "You
as the Sibley tent. He also contracted with the United
have heard of our tedious journey .. . thanks to a
States Government for its use. Most probably it was a
Sibley tent which contributed to the comfort of Mrs.
merciful Providence our health was spared . . . the
cholera raged among the troups, one of the officers,
Sibley and others during the early days of Fort Union.
Dr. Kenedy, died. When we reached the Arkansas, it
The Government later cancelled the contract with
(the cholera) disappeared, for the water was pure and
Capt. Sibley after he had resigned his commission on
wholesome.
May 13, 1861, and joined the Confederate Army the
"We took the Bent Fort route though a hundred
following July as a Brigadier General. It was under
miles further for the benefit of the animals. The vision
this same H. H. Sibley that the Confederate forces
of the Rocky Mountains repaid us for the tediousness
defeated the Union troops at Valverde, captured
of the whole trip." Continuing, after articulating her
Albuquerque and Santa Fe and almost succeeded in
appreciation of the beauty of the country: "We
reaching Fort Union, the very place he had been
reached Santa Fe the 19th of July . . . hospitably • instrumental in developing.
entertained by the Mayor and Lady . . . , , . , ..... .
Charlotte Sibley's four-page letter was mailed in
The homes entirely built of adobe and one-story high.
an envelope addressed to George Riley at Rochester,
The Mexicans are a detestible people . . . have no
N.Y. It bears a St. Louis, M0/5 postmark in a 34
ideas about stealing and are indolent in the extreme.
mm circle and dated Sep. 30 (see figure 2). It is
Their costume is rather picturesque with their broadrather unusual in that the letter entered the United
brimmed sombreros, full white linen pants and a gay
States mails at St. Louis rather than at Independence,
blanket strewn on their shoulders."
the normal eastern stage line terminal. It, of course,
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FORT UNION'S FIRST MAIL (Continued)

Fe on September 1. An envelope which originated in
Santa Fe and was carried by this very same mail stage
is shown in Figure 3. Even though Waldo, Hall &
Company carried this mail further than Independence
-to the St. Louis terminal- they did fulfill that contract specification which required them to transport
mail from Santa Fe to the United States Postal system
within 30 days.

was not posted at Fort Union since the Fort did not
get its post office accordi.ng to official records until
September 26, 1851. It, however, seems certain that
this letter was carried on the first mail out of Fort
Union; and, quite probably, if it was not the first
letter written from old Fort Union, it was one of the
very first.
The letter was carried in the mail which left Santa
'
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LETTERS OF GOLD
By Richard B. Grab~

Letters of Gold, by ProfessOr ·
Jesse L. Coburn, is 'written ,
more in the manner of a col· ·
lege history text than in the
conventional handbook style
commonly used by those writ·
ing U.S. postal history.
·
T.bis ~k. which . bas just
appeared, concerns the postal
history of California, beginning in the SP$nish period and
continuing through -me ·open. .ing of the transcontiQt~ railroad in 1869. ..
It includes tar more back·
gi'ound historical · ;material,
with pOstal history vioven 'into
i a running narrative, .than is
normal fOF postal hiStoey. . ·
. · Tbe book'doesn'fbave much
1· detail a~ .:for uSe by
• Q9Sta1 historians in analyzing,.
~o~ers.
·
. While .:it. contains 1,250 illus- ,
·a-atio~' 'inosuy of covers, , it
doesn;t contain a slngl~tracing
of a postal marking. Neither,
although :· it discu.sses rates, .
does it present this·sort ·of data
in tabular foim.··! · •
Rather.- thiS ·Information is
include(Hn the narrative. Indi·
., vidual subjects are set apart in
chapter form.
· The book is large - 400 pag- ·.
es o( 8~- by 11-inch size _ .,
and is attractively hardbound
in gold embossed vinyl.
In addition to a color printed
dust jacket;' the bOok conta1ns .
16 pages of cover ·-illustrations
in full color. Letters ol. GOld
would look right at home in a
college Moksforeirittdb,'t,:
Author_.~um, an emeritUS
professor of the City College of
Santa Barbara (california),
bas served as · an Air Force
chaplain and also bas acted as
an adviser and researcher for
motion pictures and television.

I

l

·8e bas been an active phila·
tellst for more than. 30 years.
About five years ago, with the
encouragement ·of eminent
postal history c~l~ector Marc

Figure 1. A cover carried by the "Independent Line/Ahead of
the Malls." to New York In 1854. The Uncle Sam carried the
cover from San. Francisco to Panama and the North Star carried It from Panama to New York.
Haas, he commenced the
project which led to this book.
The work is a joint publication of the Philatelic Foundation and the U.S. Philatelic
Classics Society. It was edited
by Susan M. McDonald, president of the·latter society.·
· In his preface, Coburn comments:
" . . . We study california
·postal history beCause it . is a~
story of tragedy and romance,
often poignant, occasionally
comic. It tefls of hopes desired
and dreams fulfilled ..."
Coburn's text brings out this
approach quite nicely. His
thoughtful prose, combined
with McDt:mald's editing sympathetic to Coburn's approach, but' stem relative to
accuracy in the areas of postal
history - produces one of the
most enjoyable reading postal
history texts ever created. ·
. Tbe cbapter tltles and subheadings· well demonstrate
Coburn's approach. His ' introductory chapter discusses cau'fornia'!l topostal)lly.·ana geograph!f;•followed by'!'Tbe .OOm·
· lng of Spein;", ''Tiie' MiSsiOns;"
. ".Mexican· ·-Rule;"' and · ·~war

With MeXico and StatehOOd."
· Chapter 2 discusses (with a
simple title, ·"GOLD!") the
travel routes to the gold fields
and the gold rush.

.: . ·Both early chapters are well
' illustrated with good maps,
photos of some of the earliest
-·california covers and of the
-gold rush. .
Also included are contemporary scenes and collateral material such as clipper ship sailing cards.
·
; . Chapter 3 really commences
: the story of california and the
: United States mails. Entitled
"Establishment of california
Postal System," it tells of the
earliest California mails and
reviews the postal acts of the
, United States relative "to. the
mails In california.
··
At this point appears the first
of two eight-page color sections illustrating 32 rovers.
Shown are early · straightlines, San Francisco locals and
penny post covers, Noisy carrier covers, foreigQ rate covers from California ·and covers
pertaining to steamship mails
and the routes to the east
coast
· Chapter 4 discusses california steamship roptes and
malls, contracts, companies
and arrangements for carrying

the mails. Mall between Cali·
fomla and the east are discussed. Foreign mail routes
between california and HawaU, Japan and the Orient also
are included.
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LETTERS OF GOLD (Continued)
This chapter is probably the
most lavishly Ulustrated chapter in the book, showing not
only covers but post office doc·
uments, maps, ships and other
collateral. ·Figure 1 shows a
typical cover from this chapter.
Chapters 5 and 6 concern the ·
express mails In Csllfornia.
Th~ chapters lnclud~ detailed paragraphs about every
express carrier knOWD.
Covers carried by most of :
them are illustrated. Chapter 5
discusses the -express ·malls
prior to Wells, Fargo and
Chapter 6 concerns those companies, including Wells, Fargo,
who used printed franks.
·At this point the second color
seCtion Is interposed, With
many exp'ress (and Pony EX·
press), overland mall and Illustrated cor.net · ; <:4rd covers
shown. · · ~ .~::;~~ · · ·
·
Chapt~i 'i:le~ils the overland' malls, jpcJ~ng the story
of the PonY. 'S)pR.!ses. Figure
2 sh6ws: ..a:: Pony Express
"&mer" cover illustrated in
thfs chapter.

#.

.

Chapter 8 is about caJifornia
Illustrated covers, inciudtng
Civil Warp8triotlcs, ~ Cllapter 9 discusse~ C&llfornJa post:
a1 marki~,_!~Vith Illustrations
of covers belring unusual or
popular caJifornia martin~. '
Some discussion ot the rates
and establishment of the earlier offices is given.
This section is about as close
to a -catalog section as the book
offers. In some ways the chapter can be considered a catalog, in narrative form.
The book concludes with
four appendices' and a bibliography. The appendices cover
{1) California post offices; (2)
California Express and stage
lines from which no franked
covers are known; (3) California manuscript postmarks
througJI 1869 and (4) California post offices established
and then permanently discontinued before 1869.
The bibliography is comprehensive, and the appendices
are wen Illustrated.
The strong points of this
~ book are its entertaining nar-

-

rative, which comprehensively
integrates the postal history of
Caiifomla into Its overall histo_ry, and Its very large number
of excellent illustrations.
· · From ·a critical standpoint,
:a$Umptions are made about
certam amtroversial markings
''lritJtout mentioning the doubts
=tlfso~ authorities or presentIng data to support the state·ments made.
This doesn't mar the usefulness or the interest of the book
In any way, and Is only mentioned for the record.
I strongly recommend that
anyone Interested in California
postal history (or, tor that matter, Csllfomla history) secure
a copy of this book before the
edition is gobbled up by libraries and others outside the philatelic world. •

LINN'S STAMP NEWS
NOVEMBER 5, 1984

Flpre 2. Tbe Sl Wells. Farso ..garte,.. stamp, very searce oo
cover, ·was ooly used Ia tbe east to pay fees oa overweight
letters carried west by tlte Pooy Express.
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A THRILLING TRAIN RIDE THAT STARTED THE PONY EXPRESS
By J. Hurley Hagood and Roberta Hagood
. ~f the Pony Express of
a familiar story to most
A~ericans. However, the monumental race from New York to St. Joseph Missouri :
which preceded the run by the Pony
Express riders is a story which most
readers have never heard .
Preceding
each run from St. Joseph to California
was the task of getting the eastern mail
to the starting point at St. Joseph.
The Pony Express riders always awaited
the arrival · ·of the Hannibal-St . Joseph
railroad train with the mail pouch --then they · could begin their fast and
perilous trip across the plains and
mountains.
Prior to the organization of t~e
Pony Express, mail delivery . to and from
California was very uncertain and quite
expensive . After gold was discovered in
California there arose a need for faster
and more efficient mail service . The
of the gold strike at
announcement
Sutter's Mill had a magical eftect on
men throughout the nation. They were
attracted to California to make "their
fortunes". But when they got there they
found themselves cut off from home by
Letters from, or
'thousands of miles.
to,
loved
ones
at
home
became
tremendously important .
Letters were
the only means of communication, as the
telegraph had not crossed the 'western
half of the nation, and the ' telephone
had not been invented .
From 1850 to 1860, the mail service
from the East Coast to California was
mainly by boat. In 1848 the U.S. Navy
detailed ships for this service. The
route was from New York to Washington
D.C., thence to the Chagres River on the
Isthmus of Panama. A mail contract was
awarded
for service by way of the
Chagres to.the Pacific Ocean via canoe,
horseback, and foot.
There, two Navy
ships, the CALIFORNIA and the OREGON
transported the mail to San Francisco
and the Oregon Territory.
Obstacles
such as weather caused long delays. It
often required three or four months for
letters from the East cQast . to rMch ·San
.' Franii~co. · TIU; ·: po~t88t;. :was;:sei: ·a.l:" 40
· ·cents :·for a letter to California or ·
Patrons · complained.• · · By
Oregon. comparison, a letter to Europe r equired
only . 24
cents.
Finally · Congress
established a 6 cent standard rate which
remained in effect for Western mail for
six years.
The
1860-61

ta~e

is

In
1859
and 1860, governmental
authorities were concerned about tying
California closer to the Union. The
Civil
War
was
imminent.
Better
communication was needed .
Gold and
other resources of California became
very important.
It was realized that
faster mail service could do much to
preserve
California and the Oregon
Territory for the Union. -:
During the
winter
of . 1859-60, .
William H. Russell developed .a plan to
provide faster mail servic·e - - the Pony
Express.
He went to Washington, met
with Senator Gwin of California, and
explained the plan to him. Senator Gwin
liked the plan, which consisted of using
telays of fast ponies to c.ary the mail.
Together,
they convinced the proper
authorities .to try the plan.
Newspapers in both Washington D.C.
and New York carried the story promising
mail, service from the East Coast to
California in just 13 days.
When details of the plan became
known in Hannibal, Missouri, Mr. J.T.K.
Hayward, General Superintendent of the
Hannibal - St. Joseph railroad went
immediately to St. Louis to try to get a
mail contract to de~ i ver the Eastern
mail
to St .
Joseph by using his
railroad.
His plan called for the mail
to be transported to Hannibal from St.
Louis by steamboat, a distance of about
110 miles, then by train to St . Joseph.
Hayward had previously contracted with
the Keokuk Packet Company to convey
passengers and freight to Hannibal on a
regular
schedule
making
exact
connections with the Hannibal-St. Joseph
railroad
for passengers going West.
From Hannibal the mail could be whisked
across the state to St . Joseph. He
proposed that, by using this method an~
this route in getting t he mail from St.
Louis to. St. Joseph, much time would be
saved.
Until 1860, although there was
no contract for any definite period of
time, mail from St . Louis was delivered
to St. Joseph by steamboat on t he
treacherous Missouri River. With 13 day
mail service from coast to coast it was
mandatory
that the fastest possible
means be used.
Hayward was a persuasive man . His
proposal
seemed
feasable.
The
authorities agreed to try the plan, but
before giving a contract requested that
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A TRAIN RIDE • • • (Continued)
the
practicability of the plan be
proven. They would test it on the first
run of the Pony Express. If it proved
practical a contract would be given to
the Hannibal - St. Joseph railroad.
Hayward
was
certain
that
his
railroad and employees could make good
on his promises although the little
railroad had been operating for only a
year.
He returned to Hannibal and
immediately
began
his preparations,
stressing to his men the fact that a
mail contract would be forthcoming if
all went well.
He selected his· fastest locomotive,
t he MISSOURI, for the task ahead. He
had one engineer in whom he had great
trust named Addison Clark. Clark went
by
the
nickname
of Ad.
Ad was
dependable, skillful and fearless. He
was also popular with his fellow workers
and the people in the communities along
the railroad line.
Hayward carefully
~elected key men all along the line to
St. Joseph for the epoch run. Each man ·
accepted the challenge to get the mail
to St. Joseph with the quickest possible
speed and without mishap.
Practice
sessions were held.
The train would
have to be serviced with additional fuel
and water , as necessary, on the 206 mile
race.
Taking the mail through was a
significant
goal,
but the need of
additional
income
to the fledgling
railroad from a mail contract with the
government was also on the minds of
everyone who had a part in this first'
run.
They all knew that Hayward had
gambled that the Mississippi s t eamboat
and railroad combination would be much
faster than the Missouri River steamboat
del ivery . It was up to the Hannibal-St.
Joseph railroad employees to bring about
the success of the plan .
As soon as t he pony riders had been
hired and stations west of St. Joseph
established, the date of the first mail
run was set. The day was to be April 3,
1860.

Three
days
earlier,
a courier
started from Washington DC. with several
official letters.
He travelled to New
York by train and there received the
West- bound mail. He started to Detroit
with the mail-pouch which was complete
with one exception - - a copy of the ~
Joseph Daily Express, to be added to the
other mail at St. Joseph . This would be
a special edition of the newspaper and
would be the first to cross the plains
by Pony Express .
Unfortunately, the courier missed
his train connections at Detroit and was
delayed three hours. He feared the Pony
Express would be as much as a day late

on its first run. When he reached St.
Louis, he boarded the WARSAW, a Keokuk
Packet Company steamboat which had been
anxiously waiting for him. The clerk a t
the St. Louis dock telegraphed J.T.K.
.Hayward of the delay.
. Early on April 3rd, President Joshua
:G entry
of" ·. the Hannibal-St. Joseph
~ailroad had flashed a telegraph message
to every man
on
the line , "The
Hannibal-St.
Josepn Railroad expects
every man ''to do his duty. " They were
disappointed to learn of the thr ee hour
delay -- but they stood by.
Addison Clark had carefully gone
over his engine many times. He oiled
all parts carefully and checked the
tightness of each bolt. The MISSOURI
was
ready and waiting.
It was a
wood-burner and was an ornate piece of
equipment.
While nervously waiting the
arrival
of the WARSAW, Ad and his
fireman wiped off all traces of dust,
removed any soot which had settled on
the
engine, and polished the brass
several times.
Engineer Clark had been given orders
to "Set a speed record which would stand
50 years". He was confident he could do
it, although he realized the handicaps
he would encounter. The railroad tracks
had been laid over a dirt-ballasted
right of way.
Some sections of track
had no bal~ast. In some places one rail
was higher than the other. Sharp curves
and
dangerous hills were co~non on
western part of the route.
This first run with the mail had
been well advertised all along the line.
People came for miles into the l ittle
towns to watch the train race by. The
three hour delay extended their wait but
they were patient.
A single passenger car was to be
pulled by the MISSOURI. It 's occupants
were President Gentry, Superintendent
J.T.K. Hayward, Assistant Superintendent
O.N . Cutler, Trainmaster G.H. Davis and
Conductor Jack Harris . The mail sacks
for St. Joseph and the letters for the
Pony Express would be conveyed in this
car. Space was provided for the courier
from Washington D.C.
The courier had
been charged to personally hand the mail
packet for Cal ifornia to the St. Joseph
postmaster.
In Hannibal,
a large crowd of
spectators were gathering to watch the
start of the test run.
The crowd
diminished when the announcement was
made that the courier would be three
hours late, but as the time arrived, the
crowd returned. They were on hand when
the WARSAW steamed past en route to the
Hannibal wharf, up the r i ver one half
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A TRAIN RIDE • • • (Continued)
mile. A team of fast horses· transported
the courier
quickly
to · the train
station.
Ad Clark was waiting with his
hand on the throttle.
The conductor
signalled when the courier was seated in
the little car and the MISSOURI started
off with a full head of steam, sparks
flying and wheels spinning. The crowd
at the station cheered wildly.
The stations along the line had been
informed to keep all switches closed and
to spike them down so that no one could
tamper with them. Station agents were
cautioned to prevent both people and
horses from crossing the tracks for half
an hour before the train was due. All
handcars and rolling stock of every
description had been ordered into the
sidetracks.
Men had walked every foot
of the line to be sure that the tracks
were
clear
of debris and in good
condition.
As the train sped along, people
along the tracks doffed their hats and
waved and cheered. There were crowds at
all
crossroads;
Missourians
having
driven for miles to see this special
train.
It was an important first
happening.
In 1860, train rides were bumpy at
best.
The rails, instead of being
spiked down on plates and conne,c ted with
angle bars were hooked together with a
"chainback"
method
which allowed
considerable slack. This made the train
ride quite rough, and speed magnified
the bumps.
Crossing Monroe and Shelby counties,
the surface of the land for the first 70
miles was comparatively flat and the
route was straight. The eager officials
in the little car felt that they were
moving 65 miles per hour at times. At
Macon the countryside changed. Hills
and curves became numerous.
The _ first fuel stop was at Macon.
The Macon fuel agent, L.L. Coleman, had
erected a platform which was the exact
height of the engine tender. On this he
placed_ e!ery man he co~d crowd onto it,
each bearing an armload of wood. As the
train slowed, the men emptied their
loads of
firewood, jumped off the
platform, and made way for the men who
had been standing in back of them. In
exactly ~ seconds the little train was
refueled and on its way.
·~
At that time, just west of Macon,
there was a grade which averaged 83 feet
to the mile.
Rolling down the grade
toward
the Chariton River, Engineer
Clark did not even shut off the engine.
Some of the officials in the passenger
car
described
the
sensation while
"falling down the hill" to be like that

of being on board a skiff in a squall.
Crossing the Chariton River, they
approached the Chariton Hill, an incline
even steeper than the downgrade which
they had just descended. The terrfic
momentum which had been gained carried
the train half way up the hill with no
perceptible reduction of speed.
The fireman threw dry cottonwood
into the firebox, as it is a fuel which
produces extraordinarily fast heat. The
safety valve sent a column of steam
skyward.
The little engine spurted
along as though impelled by a mighty
wind.
When they reached Brookfield another
large crowd was waiting to see Ad take
h!s train through on the record run.
The train was quickly refueled in a
similar manner as at Macon. Captain
Dennis, a hotel operator at Brookfield,
had prepared lunches for the men, but
Engineer Clark utilized the brief pause
to oil his engine and look it over. As
the others ate their lunches Captain
Dennis asked Clark "if he shouldn't have
a few bites". Ad replied by saying that
he wasn't hungry and besides it was only
102 miles to St. Joseph and he would be
there in ·a few minutes and would eat
then. This stop consumed 4 .minutes.
_Only one more refueling stop was
made, at a station some 50 miles east of
St. · Joseph·. · ·By · miraculous 1 uck and the
engineer's"skill the little train had
not jumped the 'track in its exorbitant
speed. ·
·
·
. · In · St. Joseph exciteluent ran high.
According to the origi~al schedule, the
train
would
arrive at
5:00 p.m •
. E~?rmous crowds had been in town all day
"to. see the depar~ure of the first Pony
Express rider, and this depended upon
•.. the arrival of the train. . About 4
·o'clo.c k St. Joseph's mayor Jeff Thompson
appeared at the Pattee House, the new
and luxurious _hotel from ~hich the Pony
Express rider would start his journey.
A platform bad ~ been .built in front of
the Pattee House to be used for the
speakers · scheduled to help in. the
launching of the Pony ~press. Mayor
Thompson cliabed onto the platform and
announced a two and one-half.. hour delay
due to .the fact that the courier had
aiaaed - connections in · Detroit. Anger
and sullenness was the effect on the
audience.. . They had bee·n there since
morning, but they vowed they would ~it • .
. The .Mayor , ~led pn · the - ~d'.vhich had
·l been .· sec~ed:.·:...for ; ··· thi15 ··?':.:-a ll8picious
~ occasion, .... The ,:· band . responded and·
entertained during"tbe long-wait. Other
., speak~rs wer~ cal~ed upon and they made
'"·"Collllents about · the greatness · of the
pending event.
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For a week, St. Joseph citizens had
entertaining
for Pony Express
been
riders.
The company had not designated
a
required uniform for the riders,
allowing them to wear any clothing to
their liking while riding. However, the
generous people of St. Joseph bought red
shirts and blue trousers for the four
men. Whenever they appeared anywhere on'
the streets in their distinctive outfits .
they became the center of attention.
' 'They
were
treated as very special
guests.
During the interval of waiting, each
of
the
riders was introduced with
flowery language which embarrassed them.
throng was delighted when they
The
appeared on the stage in front of the
Pattee House. No announcement had been
made as to which of the four would have
the honor of riding the first leg of the
first trip. The selection would be made
by an official in the last moments
before the start.
The crowd favored
Johnnie Frey, a we11 7known local boy.
The riders mingled with the crowd.
Flags were flying all over the city. It
was a gala occasion.
The sunshine started dwindling on
this early April day. It was twilight
and the MISSOURI was now due ·to arrive.
Mayor Thompson quieted the crowd by
stating, ."Addison will bring her in on
time".
- At · 7:05 p.m. the shrill ·.train
whistle was -heard. The people cheered.
The train rumbled in, on time for
its revised schedule.
Ad had set a
record.
He had managed to average SO
miles per hour, making the 206 miles in
four hours and twenty minutes a feat
which had been considered im~ssible.
He not only "set a record that would
stand for 50 years", but he had set ·a
record which was never again equalled in
the many years of operation of the
Hannibal-St. Joseph Railroad.
As the train came to a stop at the
rai.J_road
station, · the -courier was
quickly conveyed with ; ~he 'aan· to the
. Pattee .· Bouse : wh~J'e the loc:8l·-newspaper
was, inserted into' the poUch -Which ·would .
soon be -on its vay to California~ A few
minutes .,previous to the a-rrvial · one of
the riders brought a horse ou~ of the
Pikes Peak Livery Stable, _just a ·few .

blocks south of the Pattee !louse. By
this time i t was dark. He mounted and
proceeded to the hotel at a walk.
In
a remarkably short time the
express mail was made ready. It was
distributed in four small pouches called
"cantinas".
The cantinas contained 49
letters, 5 telegrams, and one copy of
the special edition of the ~ Joseph
Daily Express , all of which were wrapped
in oil skin. The cantinas were attached
to the saddle and the rider dashed off
on a first leg of his 100 mile run to
Marysville, Kansas, where another rider
would continue with the mail. His fi rst
gallop was less than half a mile to the
east shore of the Missouri River. A
ferry boat, with engines running, was
waiting to take him across the river a
speedily as possible. The gangplank was
down, waiting.
Lanterns had been lighted on the
ferry and at the landing on the opposite
shore.
People at the ferry cheered as
the rider galloped onto the ferry. The
ferry crew yanked up the slip, and the
ferryboat headed for the other side.
People could hear the shout of the rider
as he galloped ' off the ferryboat into
the night.
Curiously, the name of the first
rider is not known for certain. Many
people claimed it was Johnnie Frey, as
he had been seen walking toward the
livery stable shortly before the horse
emerged with a rider as the train pulled
into town. Others claimed it was ·Billie
Richardson,
a
sailor who had been
employed by William H. Russell. The
riders had a pact among themsleves that
they would not reveal, nor discuss, who
made the first ride from St. Joseph.
The Pony Express was a remarkable
private
enterprise .
It
was not
subsidized by the government. It did
not make a profit, and it did not remain
in
business
long.
But it was a
masterpiece- of planning and daring free
enterprise.
The obstacles and dangers
faced
by
the
riders
and station
attendants along the almost 2000 mile
route were great. To employ riders, the
company advertised "Wanted! Young skinny
wiry fellows not over 18.
Must be
expert riders, wi lling to risk death
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A TRAIN RIDE . . . (Continued)
The Pony Express came to an end soon
after
the transcontinental ·telegraph
line was completed on October .24, 1861.
Important messages could be telegraphed
from coast to coast in a matter of
minutes.
Addison Clark was a railroad man
until his retirement.
He had other
accomplishments,
but
the April 3rd
record run in delivering the mail for
the Pony Express made him a hero. The
Hannibal-St. Joseph Railroad secured the
much prized mail contract. In 1895 the
Burlington
(CB&Q) Railroad purchased
controlling interest and took over the
management of 'the line.

daily.
Orphans preferred." They were
paid
from
$50 to $150 per month,
depending upon
the
Indian country
through which they rode. A total of 80
riders were hired and 190 Pony Express
stations were established. Four hundred
men were hired to man the stations and
to care for the 420 fine horses which
the company bought.
Of the total 16 months in which the
Pony Express operated, there were three
months in which the whole route was
closed temporarily for safety.
The
attendants at two relay stations we·r e
killed by Indians and the danger of the
isolated posts had become too great.
Reprinted from LA POSTA #89

Famous Train Ride Carried Mail
lo the Pony Expre••
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ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED BY COLLECTOR
Better WELLS FARGO EXPRESS Covers
Especially desire covers from small mining towns of the Western States - California, Arizona,
Nevada, Idaho, etc. - bearin~ Wells Fargo Company cancellations such as UNIONTOWN H.B.,
BEAR VALLEY, OPHIR, YANKEE JIMS, etc.
I will pay top price for covers that I can use. If I feel that your asking price is LOW in relation
to a cover's value to me, I will let you know accordingly so that we may reach an accommodation
that is optimally beneficial to you in all respects. I am able to furnish excellent philatelic references
should you so desire.
Please send a DESCRIPTION (or Xerox/photograph) of any cover(s) that you consider appropriate, priced as you desire, and I will be happy to reply as quickly as practical. PLEASE DO NOT
SEND THE ACTUAL COVERS themselves on initial contact.

IN ADDITION
I am also Interested in covers of LANGTON'S EXPRESS (Langton's Pioneer Express, Langton
& Bros. Express, etc.), PACIFIC EXPRESS and ADAMS EXPRESS. Again, as above, I especially
desire covers with appropriate express company cancellations from the small mining towns, such
as MONTE CRISTO, TIMBUCTOO, DOTANS BAR, CHEROKEE, MONTEZUMA, COOKS BAR, etc.
May I please hear from interested individuals pertaining to the above - and thank you for your
consideration of same.

JIM BLAINE
142 KIOWA COURT

VACAVILLE, CALIFORNIA 95688

WANTED

19th CENTURY
COVERS
OF ·THE WORLD

WANTED
143L1
Wells Fargo Pony Express Stamp
Mint, Very Fine or Better

Must Have Quality Color and Freshness!

ROBERT A. SIEGEL, INC.

W. B. GALE

120 East 56th Street
New York, NY 10022

2950 Glen Oak Avenue #512
Clearwater, Florida 33519
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\Vells Fargo & Co.
Isthmus Agency Cancel
By Gary B. Weiss
Reprinted from THE CANAL ZONE PHILATELIST #72
Co,·cr:> from the Isthmus of Panama prior
the e:>tablishmcnt of the Canal Zone are
eagt'rly sought by collectors. One of the mo;;t
desired of these forerunnl!rs is the \\"ells
Fargo & Co. Isthmus Age ncr cancel as shown
in Fig. 1. All of the strikes known are in blue
on U.S. 3• pink Nesbitt stamped envelopes.
size 3. All CO\'Crs have a printed message of
the form "If not delivered in . .. days, return
to ... " af.)ng the left side in one or two lines.
None have the return address filled in. All
have a black printed frank of Wells, Fargo &
Co., either Thorp-Bartel type E ("Over Our
California and Coast Routes"), type F
("Through Our California and Atlantic
Express"), or type G1 (similar to type F but
"PAID" is larger and there is a shading line
in each "L" of "WELLS").
to

A history of Wells. Fargo & Co. in Panama
has been written by Col. James T. DeVoss
and appears in nn article entitled "Forwarding Agents on the Isthmus" published in Tht!
Colll'ctor.~ Club Philatelist, May-November
1970, Vol. •19, Nos. 3-6. This was reprinted in
Via Panauw by Col. James T. DeVoss.
privately published. 1978; this book also
includes illustrations of CO\'ers 1 and 5.
The Isthmus Agency cancel is desired not
only by Canal Zone and Panama collectors.
but also by U.S. Western postal history
collectors, thus the better publicity and
prices for these cancels. All lots sold at
auction have mentioned their rarity, noting
that only 4 or 5 examples had been reported.
In the survey presented below, 6 examples
are noted. This suggests that the estimates of
quantities were too low and should serve as a
reminder that estimated quan~ities of a
collectable are often wrong. The earliest
known use of this cancel is January 30, 1868,
and the latest is November 29, 1869. Five are
routed to the West (all to San Francisco) and
one to the East coast.

The listing below describes the available
information on the six covers:
1. JAN 30 68on Scott U59 with Wells, Fargo

and Co. frank IThorp-Bartels type E)
addrcs~rd to Park Lane, Connecticut. The
cover has a black New- York Feb 10
circular date slam p and petal postmark
over th1~ Al-(cncy cancel. an Easton Conn
circular date stamp and matching boxed
missent marking. Thl' eovl.'r is lot 21 18 of
Sothcby I'ark!: Bcmd Stamp Auction S!::!iJ
(lJcVoss sale, Oct ~5. I!J78J where it was
dcscribcd as ha,·ing edge tears and being
worn. ft rt-alizecl $500.
2. FEB 28 (? 68 or 69) on Scott U58 with
Wells. Fargo and Co. frank (ThorpBartels Type F) addressed to ~Irs. Amelia
Rosenfeld, San Francisco. Co,·er is misdescribed as Scott U34 in lot .t of Richard
Wolff~rs' 117th sale (Oct. 26. 1983). It has
only a partial strike of the Agency cancel,
is roughly opened at left, and has creases
and wear. It realized S~85.
3. MAR 28 68 on Scott U58 with Wells,
Fargo and Co. frank (Thorp-Bartels
Type F') addressed to Mrs. Amelia Rosenfeld. San Francisco. Cover is described in
lot 28 of Richard Wolffer~· !16th sale
(Sept 21. 1983> as faulty with exceptionally nice strike. It real ized $4·10.
4. DEC 8 68 on Scott U58 with Wells, Fargo
and Co. frank (Thorp·BartE.-Is type Gl)
addressed to Mrs. Amelia Rosenfeld, San
Francisco. This cqver is roughly opened at
left and was recently sold by private
treaty.
5. APR 18 69 on Scott U59 with Wells.
Fargo and Co. frank (Thorp-Bartels
type Gl) addressed to R Cohen, San
Francisco. Cover is described in lot 2119
of Sotheby Parke Bernet Stamp Auction
S25 (DeVoss sale. Oct. 25, 1978) as having
light soiling. It realiz('d $800.
6. NOV 29 69 on Scott U59 with Wells,
Fargo and Co. frank (Thorp-Bartels Type
GI)addressed to Miss Abbie L. Gates. San
Francisco. The cover received APS certificate 31061. It is described in lot 204 of
Robert A. Siegel's 516th sale (Aug 27,
1977) as mostly clear strike, couple minor
pinholes, otherwise fine. lt realized $950.
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Words to the Wise
Western Postal History Buffs.
Check our Auctions
Our 9 Auctions annually often turn up choice items and provide an excellent check on current market prices. The fully Illustrated-much in fullcolor-catalog is tops in its field and can't be beaten for the accuracy and
completeness of its descriptions. Copies are free if picked up at our downtown San Francisco store. By mail, send name. address. and,$3.00
If you wish to sell your collection, there is no charge for our advice on how
to get top dollar-by consignment to our auction, by our direct purchase or
by a private treaty arrangement. Appraisal fees. if any, are returned to the
seller if the collection is consigned to our auction or purchased directly by
us within 6 months.

~l!4!J~~IJ:ffJ!~NC.
127 Keamy Street, San Francisco, Califomi.tz 94108 • 'lei. (415) 781-5127

HARMERS . INTERNATIONAL
SINCE 1918 THE PREMIER

MARIN COUNTY (CALIF)
COVERS

AUCTIONEERS TO THREE CONTINENTS.
CATERING TO. THE SPECIALIST

WANTED

AND GENERAL COLLECTOR

HARMERS

HARMERS

of New York Inc.

of San Francisco, Inc.

6 West 48th Street
New York, NY 10036

49 Geary Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

Cllblt: Hatmeraale New York

Cable: Harmeraale San Francisco

Tel. (212) 889-5400

Tel. (415) 391-8244

New York

San Francisco

London

Sydney

For my personc:ll collection
What do have to offer?
HENRY M. SPELMAN Ill
P.O. Box 645 ·
San Anselmo, CA 94960

